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Overview:  

Raymond Burke explores research done on three VR applications in marketing. Firstly, he 

discusses the most popular use: simulating retail environments to measure consumer 

reactions to new marketing concepts and predict shopper behavior in actual stores. He also 

examines using VR simulations in other environments, employing eye tracking, skin 

response, and heart rate measurements to gauge consumer reactions. Lastly, Burke 

envisions VR evolving from a marketing research tool into an e-commerce platform and 

incorporating augmented reality experiences.  

During his presentation Burke provides key studies, including a virtual grocery shelf display 

for Unilever, which reveals significant influences of price promotions on consumer behavior 

and a General Mills project comparing traditional concept testing with VR simulations, 

demonstrating that VR provides additional insights into product performance. His 

examination of the research also shows that VR simulations can closely match real-world 

shopping behavior and that capturing emotional peaks in experiences can enhance 

consumer evaluations and promote positive word-of-mouth.  

Burke notes that while VR offers benefits like realistic contexts and biometric engagement 

measures, it faces limitations such as restricted sensory cues and high costs. Burke points 

to the potential of VR and augmented reality (AR) to revolutionize digital shopping by 

making it more immersive and personalized, showcasing successful collaborations with Intel 

and city retailers. 
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I. Retail Simulation, Experimentation and Prediction 

Price Elasticity 

 In an experiment for Unilever, using a virtual grocery shelf display where 

consumers could zoom in on products and make purchases, the aim of the research 

was to understand how advertising affects consumers' price elasticities, cross 

elasticities and brand loyalty. 

o Key findings: When no products were on promotion, consumers quickly 

purchased their usual brand, and competitive advertising had little impact. 

 When a competitor's product was on promotion, consumers took 

longer to make their purchase decisions and responded to the 

competitor's advertising. 

o The research indicated that price promotions significantly influenced 

consumers' advertising elasticity but raised questions about how 

accurately consumer behavior in the simulation predicted actual in-

store behavior. 

 In a collaborative project, a consumer panel shopped in person at two local 

grocery stores and tracked shelf and promotional products for seven 

months, which was compared with 3D virtual shopping simulations mirroring 

the physical store environment. 

o The simulation results closely matched actual consumer behavior in the 

physical stores. 

 

Concept Testing 

 A study for General Mills, using Kelley School MBA students to generate new cereal 

concepts, aimed to compare virtual reality shopping applications with 

traditional concept testing for new product ideas. 

o Traditional concept testing was conducted involved providing participants 

with a paragraph description of the new product idea, including a price, and 

asking about their likelihood to purchase it. 
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o Virtual concept tests were conducted with product ideas and packages 

developed by students. The simulation allowed consumers to interact with 

products in 3D, including touching, picking up, spinning, and adding to a 

virtual shopping cart. 

 

o Findings from comparing traditional concept tests and simulated test 

markets: 

 Some products, like Honey Nut Chex, scored well in both traditional 

and simulated tests. 

 Innovative products like Cliff Bar Cereal and Honey Bar Crunch scored 

well in traditional tests but not in the simulated market. 

 Conversely, some products performed better in the simulated test 

market than in the traditional concept test. 

 Products that did best in the simulated test marketed were products 

that tended to leverage some existing equity either in the category or 

in other product categories 

 

Impulse Purchasing 

 A field experiment was conducted in local grocery stores where shoppers 

wore eye-tracking glasses to study impulse purchasing at the checkout.  
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o The scalable simulation, integrated with Qualtrics, allowed product 

interaction and varied checkout lengths with avatars.  

 

o The experiment emphasized that effective VR simulations need a 

simple, intuitive interface to put shoppers in the right mindset, 

reproduce physical store decision cues, and complement other 

research tools. 
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 Validation studies confirmed that these simulations accurately predict 

shopper behavior and effectively complement other research 

tools. 

II. Measuring and Managing the Customer Experience 

 An experiment with four studies, conducted in collaboration with Dr. Nara Yoon 

(University of Northern Colorado), aimed to understand consumer behavior in 

various industries where creating engaging experiences is crucial.  

o Using a theme park setting, the research explored the use of immersive 

virtual reality (VR) to measure consumers' emotional responses to 

experiences and the impact of photos on their enjoyment and future 

purchase intentions. 

 

o Key findings from the studies: Consumer memories of their past 

experiences are often incomplete and their evaluations are based on a few, 

readily accessible moments. 

 Photos capturing the emotional peaks of the experience can boost 

consumers’ evaluations and encourage repurchase and positive word-

of-mouth. 

 

 Cueing the right moment is important. If negative memories are 

cued, it will detract from remembered enjoyment. 
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III. Benefits and Limitations of VR in Research 

 Benefits of VR Research: 

o Realistic competitive context allows measurement of shopping dynamics 

beyond outcomes. 

o Biometric measures of engagement (eye tracking, heart rate, skin 

conductivity) provide deeper insights into consumer behavior. 

o Time compression enables efficient repeated measures designs, e.g., studying 

how purchases change with new product/package introductions. 

o Scalability allows for broader studies and larger sample sizes. 

 VR Limitations can include: Only visual and auditory cues, limited product 

Interaction, no social interaction, whole-store simulation can be expensive and HMD 

concerns. 

IV. Extended Reality (XR) Shopping 

 VR and AR have great potential to revolutionize the digital shopping experience by 

making it more immersive, interactive, and personalized. These technologies 

offer opportunities for gamification and personalization in augmented reality 

environments. 

o In a collaboration with Intel, the speaker's team worked with Intel to create a 

virtual shopping environment tailored for home shopping. 
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 City Retailer Simulation: Another project involved creating a similar VR simulation 

for a city retailer, indicating the flexibility and application of VR in different retail 

scenarios. 
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V. Selected Sources: 

Measuring the impact of advertising on consumer price elasticity. 

Source: Burke, R. R. (1988). AMA Doctoral Consortium, Univ. of Calif. Berkeley. 

 

Comparing dynamic consumer choice in real and computer-simulated 

environments.  

Source: Burke, R. R., Harlam, B. A., Kahn, B. E., & Lodish, L. M. (1992). Journal of 

Consumer Research, 19(1), 71–82. 

 

Virtual shopping: Breakthrough in marketing research. 

Source: Burke, R. R. (1996). Harvard Business Review, 74 (March–April), 120–131. 

 

Virtual reality for shopper research. 

Source: Burke, R. R. (2023, June 5). MSI Working Paper. MSI. 

 

Testing FMCG innovations: Experimental real store versus virtual. 

Source: Bressoud, E. (2013). Journal of Product & Brand Management, 22(4), 286–292. 

 

Differences in purchasing behaviour between physical and virtual laboratory 

stores. 

Source:  Desmet, P., Bordenave, R., & Traynor, J. (2013). Recherche et Applications en 

Marketing, 28(2), 70–85. 

 

Shopping simulator. 

Source: Indiana University. (n.d.). Indiana University. 

 

Can a virtual supermarket bring realism into the lab? Comparing shopping 

behavior using virtual and pictorial store representations to behavior in a physical 

store. 

Source: van Herpen, E., van den Broek, E., van Trijp, H. C. M., & Yu, T. (2016 December). 

Appetite, 107(1) 196-207. 

 

Virtual reality in new product development: insights from prelaunch sales 

forecasting for durables. 

Source: Harz, N., Hohenberg, S., & Homburg, C. (2022). Journal of Marketing, 86(3), 157-

179. 

. 

Using shelf interaction analysis to manage category and brand shopping effort in 

retail stores. 

Source: Burke, R. R., Chandukala, S. R., & Christensen, Ø. (2024). MSI Working Paper. 

MSI. 

 

Virtual reality for shopper research.   

Source: Burke, R. R. (2017). MSI Working Paper. MSI. 

 

https://doi.org/10.1086/209287
https://doi.org/10.1086/209287
https://files.kd.iu.edu/rayburke/Reprints/Burke_HBR_1996_VirtualShopping.pdf
https://www.msi.org/working-paper/virtual-reality-for-shopper-research/
https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/doi/10.1108/JPBM-05-2012-0141/full/html
https://doi.org/10.1177/2051570713487473
https://doi.org/10.1177/2051570713487473
https://cil.iu.edu/projects/Simulator/index.html?user=001&led=true&deptID=Pizza&deptID=Cereal&deptID=Checkout
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.appet.2016.07.033
https://doi.org/10.1177/00222429211014902
https://www.msi.org/working-paper/using-shelf-interaction-analysis-to-manage-category-and-brand-shopping-effort-in-retail-stores/
https://www.msi.org/working-paper/virtual-reality-for-shopper-research/
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The role of package color in consumer purchase consideration and choice. 

Source: Garber, Lawrence L. Jr., Burke, R. R. Burke, and Jones, M. J. (2000). MSI Working 

Paper. MSI. 

 

Marketing in the digital age. 

Source: Burke, R. R., Rangaswamy, A. and Gupta, S. (1999). MSI Working Paper. MSI. 

 

Comparing dynamic consumer decision process in real and computer-simulated 

environments. 

Source: Burke, R. R., Harlam, B., Kahn, B. and Lodish, L. (1991). MSI Working Paper. MSI. 

 

Measuring and managing shoppability [video]. 

Source: Burke, R. R. (2014, August 20). MSI-ARF Shopper 2024 Conference, Chicago, IL. 

MSI. 

 

Understanding, measuring, and managing shoppability [video]. 

Source: Burke, R. R. (2016).,” MSI Webinar. MSI. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.msi.org/working-paper/the-role-of-package-color-in-consumer-purchase-consideration-and-choice/
https://www.msi.org/working-paper/the-role-of-package-color-in-consumer-purchase-consideration-and-choice/
https://www.msi.org/working-paper/comparing-dynamic-consumer-decision-process-in-real-and-computersimulated-environments/
https://www.msi.org/video/shopper-2024-recording/
https://www.msi.org/video/understanding-measuring-and-managing-shoppability/

